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'The Decline of Education at Bard' :Kline Seeking Big 
For Bus; Favus Note This is the first of several ' tact hours." A contact hour if over one hundred, it counts State Subsidy; 
R' eS·l· 0',. ns ·s. e.·nate articles on recent major changes I was an hour per week spent in five units. If a teacher handles Bu·dg·et l ~n 'Black' in the academic structure of Bard formal academic contact with two sections of the same course, 0 College. The n~ture of the clzangn, students. Classes counted two the second section counts one By Joan Kaye in tlte opinion of tl!e author, jus- contact hours, juniors and sen- unit less. Science lab courses The most heated discussion at tifies the title of the series. iors counted one, upper sopho- count four or four and one-half last night's meeting of the Sen- A series of proposals and re- mores and lower freshmen one- units. Studio courses count two ate centered on the question of commendations which create the half, upper freshmen and lower units. Lower sophomores and alloting $200 to the Anti-War possibility of radically altering sophomores, one-quarter. This upper freshmen count one-sixth Committee to cover half the the program of the Upper Col- was the amount of time per unit each. Lower freshmen and cost of renting a bus for 41 lege were approved at a full week each student was expected upper sophomores count one· students to participate in the meeting of the faculty on May to need. · fourth unit each, and the Fac-October 21 demonstration at the 31, 1967. Now, in an effort to "equalize ulty Senate recommends that Pentagon in Washington, D.C. Some of these alterations faculty loads," there has been they meet in groups with U).e The money was finally grant- have already gone into effect. developed a basic unit of in- adviser rather than individually, ed by the end of the meeting 'Their prime lsignific'ance has structional effort called the as formerly was the practice. after first having met defeat been to de-emphasize individual "teach." It has little to do with Less for Individual Work (3-5-0J when initially introduced contact between faculty and stu- time spent with students. Juniors who are fortunate by Mark Favus. dents, which Bard had always Every full-time instructor is enough to get a conference During the debate over the proclaimed as its greatest uni- expected to perform for thirteen count three-fourths of a unit. alottment, Mark Favus announc- queness. of these units, normally nine Major Seminars count the same ed his resignation from Sen-J "Contact Hour" in lecture or seminar, and four as a class. Lower Seniors count ate. He stated that as a student Until this year, every full- in conferences. Each class counts one unit each. Upper seniors governing body, Senate was too] time instructor at Bard was three units. If the enrollment count one-half unit, and it is unaware of the "reality" of expected to give twelve "con- is over 40, it counts four units, , (Continued on Page Four) campus opinion on these and 
other matters. 
Referendum Requested 
Bruce Lieberman moved that 
11M eta-Hippie" Knocks Acid; Mark·e~r& B,r.esson 
the motion to grant the funds F E · f s • • t• M . Sh Q be amended so that a ~ef~ren- avors as ern Plflfua ISm ~OVIeS own n dum be held for the entire com- ~ 
m':mity to dec~de. Mark Winters By Phil Luber and Bruce Arnold I He sees widespread drug use Jhi.SSUn·dayN.ght said that "It IS not a matter of , . . . . 1 
• I b · f · t th Though a "wrong turn off the as I.ndiCatlve of a deep ahena- · 
We should grant money to stim- Spiritual Freeway," LSD use tion, a sense of malaise, and a The first of three "Sunday 
emg or or agams e war. 
1 
. . 
ulate any political activity on may signal the beginning of a . search for fulfillment. But hip- Night Showings" of films will or off campus." spiritual upheaval in America,' pies delude themselves if they be held this Sunday, Odober 8. Lieberman again defended according to the acid-critic think they have the answer, The movies will be Chris Mar-his motion for a referendum Richard Chapman. Chapman said. He otTered a ker 's "The Koumiko Mystery" and asked that the community Chapman, who was at Har- number of reasons for his op- and Robert Bresson's "Diary of be informed of the current fi- vard when Timothy Leary and position to the use of psyche- a Country Priest." nancial situation as well. Richard Alpert began their C h a p m an admitted, that They are both French films Bill Sherman felt that hold- work with drugs, counts him- the e vi d e n c e for chromo- and in themselves and their dif-ing a referendum on the ques- self as one of what he call'> some damage was not conclu- ferences indicate a wide var-tion might set the precendent growing numbers of "meta- sive and offered meditation iance of style. Marker's movie, of consulting the community on hippies"-those who have triect under the guidance nf a guru which is in color, is a one-hour every future allocation. the drug bit and experienced as an alternative to drug use. long example of the cinema (Continued on Page Four) profound disaffection with it. (Continued on Page Three) verite technique. Marker is one 
of the pioneers in this style, 
Black, Barre & Tieger Join Faculty 
Bernard Tieger 
h By Francis Fleetwood Carl Black 
1 p oto by Howard Dratch 
j "There are good students 
which !s more prevalent now 
than ever before. "Don't Look 
Back," the current movie about 
Bob Dylan, is made this way 
which means filming people 
and events as they happen with 
neither script nor true acting. 
In the editing, the director 
then gives shape to the se-
quences he has filmed. 
Marker was in Tokyo in 1965 
to film the Olympics. Instead, 
he met Koumiko, a Japanese 
girl. Her interest in racing cars 
corresponded with his and Mar-
ker calls the fil mwhich result-
ed a "love letter' to her and 
to the city of Tokyo. 
"Dairy of a Country Priest" 
is altogether different and re-
mains for a few film critics 
the most nearly perfect film 
ever made. The novel by 
George Bernanos details the 
life of a local priest, the emo-
tional situations he confronts, 
his work with people of the 
village. Recently sections of the 
movie which had long thought 
to have been destroyed were 
found and the complete version, 
Editor's Note: The following 
is a letter by president Reamer 
Kline to Paul Williams, chair-
man of the Board of Trustees. 
Of particul!a'r i.nlportance is 
Number 'fhree, which tells of 
the possibility that Bard may 
receive a state subsidy. Dr. 
Kline said last Thursday that he 
had asked Gov. Rockefeller's 
Select Committee for between 
$300,000 and $600,000 per .year. 
The Select Committee has al-
ready spoken with William Asip, 
business manager about Bard's 
finances. According to Dr. Kline, 
t~e Governor is concerned ab,out 
maintaining the quality of edu-
oati(}n in )Private colleges in 
New York State. 
My deal Paul: 
I am writing to you and to 
each of the other members of 
the Board of Trustees about 
two matters, each of great im-
portance to the life of the Col-
lege and close to your role as 
a Bard Trustee. 
First, the fall meeting of the 
Board will be 'held at 2 p.m. 
Friday, October 27, at Blithe-
wood here on the campus. Fol-
lowing the meeting, Mrs. Kline 
and I are giving the annual 
Reception and Buffet Supper 
for . Trustees and Faculty at 
Schuyler House in Rhinebeck. 
Members of the Student Senate 
will also be our guests. w·e very 
much hope that you and Mrs. 
Williams can be with us for 
that evening. It is seldom pos-
sible for college Trustees to 
have as much contact with fac-
ulty and students as any of the 
three groups would wish,--or as 
much as the nature of the edu-
cational task would ideally call 
for. It is therefore very im-
portant for the College that we 
take advantage of every op-
portunity that presents itself, 
for such informal meeting, dis-
cussion, and closer acquaint- . 
ance. 
Second, a Report to you as a 
Trustee, on the present state 
of the College: 
: FINANCES 
1. I am happy to tell you that 
the College operated 1'in the 
black" for the fiscal year which 
ended this past June 30, by a 
margin of about $24,000 on an 
annuaL budget of two million 
dollars-a little more than one 
cent on each doliar of total re-
ceipts. This means that our 
overall operations for the seven 
years 1960-67 inclusive are on 
the plus side for· this period 
as a whole, by just about this 
same $24,000 amount. 
ADMISSIONS 
By Robert Judd j Jean-Claude Barre everywhere, but here at Bard 
one has the opportunity to con-Seeking a different academic By Peter Minichitrllo front them," commented Ber-and social situation, Carl Black, After teaching at Bard in nard Tieger, Bard's new assist-Assistant Professor of French, 1964-1965, Jean-Claude Barre ant professor of sociology. 
has come to Bard this semester returned to France for military "I had heard that Bard was 
after teaching at M.I.T. service. He served in parts of composed of serious, interested Mr. Black did his undergrad- Africa and later in a national and interesting students, and I uate work at the University of organization he likens to "your · haven't been disappointed." 
Pennsylvania with a major in Peace Corps. Assistance is given Mr. Tieger is not only an in-
lasting just less than two hours, 2. This year we "aimed high" 
will be shown. The production in our standards for admission 
date is 1947. Bresson's more to Bard. ,rlt' may be . that we 
recent movies have been "The aimed lr1ittle too high, because 
Trial of Joan of Arc", "Au Ha- we got a 'Somewhat smaller 
sard Balthazar", and "Mouch- class (216' new students).. But 
ette". ·it is already· plain that we got 
-------------- . a much · better class academic-philosophy. He did his honors to former French colonies." teractionist as a sociologist, but project in French literature on Mr. Barre was asked about as a teacher and a person as the "Concept of Time in Four changes at Bard in the two well. In sociology he is opposed French Novels". years since his 'absence. "It's to static one-dimensional mod-After graduation, he traveled too early to tell but I am struck els. As a teacher, Tieger does in France where he studied at by the lack of language pro'fi- not want to lecture at a class 
the University of Nancy as a ciency on the part of some stu- but _prefers th~. intera.ction of a (coni;- ed on page three) (continued on page three) seminar. 
. ally. Our new freshmen have 
Mr. Tieger's past experiences an average S A T verbal score 
reflect this belief in close con~: of 622 as compared with 600 a 
tact with people on all social year ago, and an average S A T 
levels. After leaving C.C.N.Y.; math score of 574, as compared 
he became a Labor Organizer with 547 .. a:· year ago. This is 
and then a Union official ac- the largest · gain in aptitude 
{continued on page threel I (ContinUed: . .on Page. FolD') 
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A Rush of Doubts 
IMAGINE THIS: A migrant laborer 
working outside of Rhinebeck is arrested for 
molesting a young girl, the daughter of a 
town trustee. The case is to come before the 
county court in two weeks, and the only law-
yer that the county can provide will not be 
available until two days before the trial. A 
Rar~ ~tudent knows a lawyer with experience 
m s1m1lar cases although he requires a fee of 
$1,500. The worker has no money. The Bard 
student asks Senate to contribute $500 to-
wards the legal fee. Will Senate be able to act 
on this question? 
Last night, Senate acted decisively-in spite 
of itself. Its actions, however, seemed to come 
as the result of an hour's self-inflicted tor-
ment on some kind of rack of public opinion. 
During the past week, many people have in-
terpreted our last editorial statement to be an 
advocacy of the cause of the Anti-War Com-
mittee. Our purpose was to "get the ball roll-
mg," and to bring the situation into an open 
fight. It happened, and Senate acted, and af-
terwards few of them could believe what they 
had done. 
Eight people filed into the Observer office 
five of them direct from the Senate meet-
mg-and they had an air of not being sure 
that they had acted rightly, but they all wanted 
to issue a personal statement explaining why 
they had minutes before voted for or against 
the $200. Community opinion seemed to play 
an important role in last night's proceedings 
and some Senators discovered for the first time 
in their political careers that representative go-
vernment is not an easy system. But the alter-
native-government by plebescite-is the total 
renunciation of the ability of nine peoP.le to 
act in the interests of 600. 
Politics is pressure: the introducing of new 
power sources into a conflict. If someone chang-
es his vote at the last minute because of a sud-
den rush of doubts--we attribute this to the in-
teraction of diverse opinions, not hypocricy. 
With all the soul-searching, when it came to a 
vote, the motion passed. 
If our imaginary situation ever came before 
Senate would they cast their votes and then 
dash to issue apologies for it? We only hope 
that if such a controversy arises again in the 
future, that another Ilene Hearn will not have 
to say: 
"I'm sorry for all the torture that was felt 
by all the individuals there. I understand the 
enormity of the decision for them. All that I 




conversations with myself 
Another peace march. An-1 construction workers and gulp-
other day, another dollar ... · ed down his sandwich. He oogl-
A skinny prune-faced old lady ed a young girl and returned to 
stepped into the elevator. She the business of his lunch. 
On the other side of the 
world, a young soldier sat 1ovm 
to rest. . A few feet away his 
buddy sat down and doubled 
over, a bamboo stake through 
his belly. His buddy gdrgled 
once and died. Several hundred 
yards away a little yellow man 
sat with a radio clenched in his 
fist. He was hungry and tired. 
The memory of his de~'d baby 
died within him as hts stomach 
growled. 
.was wearing acid-green silk 
Capris, a floral print middy-top, 
and open-toed patent leather 
stilleto heels. 
The flesh hung loosely about 
her wrists. In her hand she held 
a leash attached to a miniature 
French Poodle. She nodded to 
the elevatorman·. Down the 
block an ancient Negro woman 
laboriously lifted a garbage 
can out onto the street. She 
groaned as she lifted and after-
wards placed both of . her hands 
on the small of her back and 
stretched. 
Downtown a young Puerto-
Rican frantically pushed a rack 
of new suits through the traffic 
on Seventh Avenue. In an office 
high above the street a well-
dressed middle-aged man howl-
ed for his coffee and wiped the 
sleep from the corners of his 
eyes with a tissue . . . Another 
day, another dollar. 
On the other side of the 
world a young soldier tensed. 
He felt a drop of sweat fall 
from his shoulder into his 
palm. Night patrol; he fought 
back an involuntary impulse to 
urinate, and he took another 
step. Two hundred yards ahead 
a small man with yellow skin 
lay in the brush searching and 
listening for airplanes. 
He held a radio tightly in his 
fist. He heard a crunching 
sound and tensed, but he re-
mained where he was . . . "If 
I don't die today, I will die 
tomorrow.'' 
Where Is Leftweed? 
In Washington a group of 
young college students stepped 
off a bus. "J'esw;, I'm glad Pro-
fessor Leftweed postponed my 
midterm," "Ya know, I spent 
twenty bucks to get down here, 
Jesus I only have thirty bucks 
left in my bank account." "What 
will you do in the corridor of 
the Pentagon?" 
"Where is Professor Left-
weed?" 
A skinny prune-faced old lady 
looked at the clock, it was al-
most noon. She stepped out of 
her Capris and pulled off her 
blouse. She made a face at the 
reflection in the mirror. 
"In his office, high above 
Seventh Avenue, a middle-aged 
man straightened out his tie 
and looked at the clock. He 
reached into his pocket, pulled 
out a pill, and popped it into 
his mouth. Down below a Puer-
to Rican sat down near some 
I 
Broken Speakers 
In Washington a group of 
young students gathered as 
part of an immense crowd in 
front of the Pentagon. In the 
distance they saw a figure on 
a platform waving his arms 
"I wish thotie speakers 
weren't broken, I can't hear a 
word." "What time is it, Jesus, 
I can't stand crowds." 
"Where is Professor Left.-
weed?" 
At four-thirty a skinny prune-
faced old lady turned off her 
television. "The Edge cf Night" 
was over, "Search for Tomor-
row" is on Channel 2. Irv will 
be home soon. Down the block 
an ancient Negro woman kl"elt 
on a stair and hammered some 
tacks into a loose piece of 
linoleum. 
"You're Fired" 
Downtown a Puerto Rican 
shifted his feet around and 
held his hands up in !;)rotest. 
A fat man waved a shopping 
bag in his face and pulled out 
a new suit. On the other side of 
the world a young soldier push-
ed apart some bushes with his 
rifle. He saw a small shocked 
face and felt an immense pain 
in his belly. He looked down 
at the pain and saw a knife 
handle. He slammed his bayonet 
into the body of the little yel-
low peasant at his knees. Once 
. . , twice . . , and then he 
fell dead on top of the yellow 
man. 
In Washington a group of stu-
dents trudged back towards a 
parking lot. "Goddam it, I 
couldn't hear a word that was 
said." "Ya know, I saw my 
friend Larry King, Jesus, I 
haven't seen -him since eighth 
grade ... Boy has he changed." 
"Where is Professor Left-
weed." 
A middle-aged man pushed 
open the door to his apartment. 
He saw his wife. She extended 
her hand and a drink. "Well, 
another day, another dollar." 
OCTOBER 3, 1967 
ART REVIEW 
The Ducor net Show 
!---by Dana ~aussamen--....: 
Guy Ducornet, now showing his work at 
Proctor Art Center, attempts a highly stylized 
surrealism which in my opinion, unfortunate-
Ly remains an attempt. Generally, his work 
combines large organic, circular forms with 
a fretted technique. 
Many artists have concentrated for years on 
one or another, discovering endless variations. 
An example of the former is Gottlieb, the lat-
ter, Mark Tobey. 
This is not to say that Mr. Ducornet should 
paint like Gottlieb or Tobey; these examples 
would be irrelevant if the two aspects of Du-
cornet's painting were satisfactorily conclud-
ed. In this sampling of the artist's work, how-
ever, I don't believe that a successful synthesis 
has been achieved. The larger organic shapes 
are somehow not satisfying. In other words, 
one gets the feeling that they have been arriv-
ed at arbitrarily, rather than through a dedi-
cated process of purification. I don't feel these 
forms are derived from nature. 
This also applies to the fretted or patterned 
techniques. Working on masonite, Mr. Ducornet 
employes a rhythmic palette knife over loose 
oils. It is a very intricate and quite interesting 
effect, but I think, extremely self-conscious. 
This technique one feels, has been perfected 
in isolation to the total work. Perhaps an en-
tire canvas of this would create a dramatic ef-
fect. But when the impasto is shaped into a 
mountain (as in the work "Ziggourat"), and 
placed against a flat background, the painting 
becomes obvious. 
The works that do succeed, subordinate this 
technique to total the composition. Interest-
ingly enough, this is achieved through the re-
strictions of water color, in which Mr. Ducor-
net is forced away from a palette knife. Here 
we see sensitivity that was distracted and over-
complicated by the use of oils, and large space. 
One of the most successful, number "Temple 
d'Eros" <Number 35), in which the large organic 
forms are echoed in the background, the color 
gains in distinction, and is generally satisfying 
to the eye. 
* * * * * -
Rikki Ducomet has chosen the line as her 
medium. One cannot help but respect Mrs. Du-
cornet for her skill and imagination. The gen-
eral mood reminds me of a medieval surreal-
ism. The works are delicate, precise and fan-
tastic. The charm of such pieces as "La Colere", 
"The Tower", is obliterated in some by her bla-
tant sexual fantasies which bordered on the of-
fensive. Generally, however, one cannot help 
but admire the inventiveness and delicacy of 
Mrs. Ducornet's work. 
COPY BOARD 
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Luber and Francis Fleetwood 
PAGE FOUR 
Sf t S b •d STATE ASSISTANCE Q e U $/ y 3. As I am sure you know, 
Governor Rockefeller appoirted 
<Continued from Page One) a Select Committee to study 
ways in which the State might 
scores that Bard has ever made assist and strengthen the pri-
in any single year. We had 731 vate colleges and univer!':ities. 
applications for this September, (Members of the Committee are 
-about 100 more than Bard McGeorge Bundy, chairman; Dr. 
had ever had for any year, ex- Conant; and Presidents Hannah, 
cept for the single year 1966, Hesburgh and Sachar.) We have 
when we had 762. already furnished this Commit-
ENROLLMENT tee with considerable informa-
All colleges are now subject tion that · they requested. We 
to unpredictable surges upV!ard have now just been informed 
and downward in both student that Bard is one of eleven out 
ability and total student num- of the 137 private institutions 
hers, because 0f the swift cur- in the State, which the Com-
rents of change which are mittee will study in great depth, 
sweeping the college and uni- in order to document its case 
versity world. Last year Bard for State assistance to the pri-
had an average enrollment for vate institutions. The Commit--
the year of exactly 600 (al- tee's staff members are already 
-though our Long Range Plan-1 on our campus for a two-week~' 
ning Committee had projected study of Bard's functioning and 
our reaching a 600-student body operations. This should. mean 
only in 1968-69). It appears that that the case for such a college 
our this year's average student as Bard, and for our type of 
population will be in the 560 education, will have its place 
to 575 range. We have made in the report of this very im-
corresponding adjustments in portant Committee. 
our operating budget for this FUTURE OF PRIVATE 
current year. COLLEGES 
Acade1nv Theater 
ol 
North Chestnut Street 
New Paltz, N. Y. 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
Academy Award Winning 
"The War Game~~ 
and 
"F ahrenl1.ei t 451 ~~ 
TUES., WED., THURS. 
Continuous from 7 P.M. 
Phone 255 - 1454 
As I am sure every college 
Trustee realizes, these ~re times 
of profound reappraisal and re-
adjustment of the total college 
and university picture. You 






32 E. Market Rhinebeck 
The Browse-Around Shop 
• Antiques • 
Three Rooms of Odds and Ends 
Next Door to the Grand Union 
Red Hook, N.Y. 
ROLAND A'BRIAL 
11 NORTH BROADWA~ RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Fine Wines and 
Liquors 
TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271 
COMPLETE 
AUTO BODY SERVICE 
Foreign and Domestic 
COLLISION 
REPAIRS 
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 
RIKERT'S auto body 
Rt. 9 North • TR 6-4·740 • Rhinebeck 
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· great-stress," -i:e::-MaJor con: 
Brewster cover story article in ·taken. Mter the meeting he is- ferences and Senior Projects. 
Time last June,-or the ''Stu- sued a statement of his personal The faculty, in short, believes 
dents Wanter" article in n re- convictions on the question. He that lectures should be em-
cent Newsweek;-or "Private maintained that the expenses phasized over seminars, and 
Colleges: A Question .... of Sur- should be borne by the individ- seminars over individual con-
viva!" in October's Fortune. I ual. He felt that when an "in- ferences. They call for "con-
have the feeling that we have dividual's personal values" are solidation of teaching effor~" 
come to the end of the period "subsidized by the public," the (elimination of conferences), 
which began with the close of "whole concept of freedom of and greater "stress" on "in-
World War II, during which a the individual is prostituted." conferences when you finaily 
college could "!lake almost any Senate also granted History dividual scholarship" ifewer 
necessary additions to its pro- Club's request of $600; Social- do get one). As it stands, a stu-
gram or plant, or any reason- ogy-Anthropology, $250; a pot- dent could conceivably attend 
able enlargement of its capacity, tery workshop, $150; and $3DO Bard for seven semesters be-
and raise its fees as required, was allocated to repair the fore he was finally allowed to 
and still find abundant numbers transmission of the community do independent work with his 
of students eager to fill the vehicle. adviser, only to meet with his 
additional places at whatever adviser four times in the final 
might be the resultant higher D 1• t B d semester-according to the rec-
fees. It would appear to me that ·eC 1~ne a a r -- ommendation passed by the fuu 
for the period now beginning, faculty. 
our colleges and universities-
especially the private ones-are 
going to have to be much more 
adaptable to current situations 
and much more flexible in their 
adjustment to changing condi-
tions. We, who are in [b.e small, 
private, liberal arts c0lleges, 
are going to have to be much 
more zealous in continually 
making sure that high-cost edu-
cation is really superior cduca 
tion, and we must watch our 
costs and eliminate non-essen-
tials, and concentr~:~te on the 
things which really matter most. 
In all of this, the judgement 
and advice and work of the 
college Trustee should have a 
larger part than ever before 
in determining the institution's 
future. 
We look forward to seeing 
you at the October Board meet-
ing, and for the evening with 
our faculty and student leaders, 




(Continued from Page One) 
After the meeting, Brad Gunn 
claimed that the only reason 
the money had been given was 
that the total budget last night 
was computed on the basis of 
requests for the first third of 
the semester, not the full term 
requests. Phillip Dunkelbarger, 
treasurer, asked that all clubs 
send in their first period re-
quest by Wednesday. 
Dunkelbarger noted the pos-
sibility of granting the $200 at 
a later date when various clubs 
would be penalized for not pro-
viding their "first semester fi-
nancial reports." 
The money was granted just 
before adjournment when Nan-
cy Lovallo re-introduced the mo-
tion, without the amendment 
for an open referendum. 
Yielding to circumstances, 
Bruce Lieberman said that he 
would "now vote in favor of the 
motion on the basis of my per-
sonal belief against the war. I 
regret that Senate refuses to 
give the community a chance 
to vote in the form of refer-
endum." 
Dunkelbarger acquiesced in 
favor of the allotment, although 





e McCALL PATTERNS 
e BUTTONS 
e ZIPPERS 
33 W. MARKET PL 8-8541 
Moore~s 
Bike a~d Hobby 
Center 
PL 8-9344 
Route 9, Red Hook 
Bikes, Repairs, Parts 
Hobby Supplies 
(Continued from Page One) 
recommended that they meet 
"perhaps about four times a 
semester." When it is all added 
up, the average teacher get5 
20 per cent less credit for his 
individual work with students. 
The entire purpose of this 
intricate re-ordering, according 
to its major proponents, is to 
"relieve facutly at !JOints of 
OPEN 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
The Handy Shop 
GREETING CARDS 
KNITTING WORSTEDS 
NOTIONS AND GIFTS 
5 E. Market St. 
Red Hook PL 8-5351 
Saturday 'till 1 p.m. 
ATENTION STONE ROW 
Room Divider l{its 




SCHEFFLER LUMBER CO. 
RED HOOK, N. Y. PL 8-2222 
flying's greatl 
best of all in a 
modern low wing 
PIPER CHEROKEE 
The swing's to wings. Everyone's learning to tly. 
You'll see why when you take lessons 
in the modem Piper Cherokee. 
So simple to fly because it has "total handling ease" 
only a low wing plane can give you. 
RT. 
COME SEE, COME f .L Y 
the Cherokee. Try the special 
$5 Introductory Lesson 
with an expert instructor. 
You'll do the flying yourself! 
PIPER CITY FL. YING SERVICE 
Piper City Airport 
You'll do the flying yourself! 
. PIPER SALES AND SERVICE 
STARK- TATOR 
SKYPARK ' AIRPORT 
199, RED HOOK Pl. 8-4021 
OCTOBER 3, 1967 
BLACK 
<Continued from Page One) 
Fulbright Scholar. Returning 
to the United States, he went 
to Yale as a Woodrow Wilson 
Fellow and was honored as both 
a Sterling Fellow and "Ranking 
Scholar." 
fitable. Yet, he remarked, he 
wanted to find another 'new sit-
uation" and so he came to Bard. 
Mr. Black came here primar-
ily because he finds Bard stu-
dents distinct psycho-socially 
from Ivy-League or M.I.T. stu-
dents. He finds Bardians mostly 
"bright" and more mentally or 
emotionally mobile and "open" 
than M.I.T. students. 
BARRE 
"The prospect of beginning 
my teaching career at an Ivy-
League school paralized me," 
Mr. Black said. The Ivy-League I 
schools, he felt, function upon l (Continued from Page One) 
outdated social and intellectual 
"myths." He said he could not dents, but this is of course only 
relate to concepts which pre- some students." 
dated the Depression. Architecture and film are two 
Leaving Yale, Mr. Black went of Mr. Barre's major interests. 
to M.I.T. to begin his teaching Also, he is working for his doc-
profession. He worked there in torate and writing on Shake-
their experimental program in speare's "problem plays," those 
the humanities. being "Troilus and Cressida," 
Mr. Black said that he found "Julius Caesar" and "Measure 
his teaching experience at M.J.T. for Measure." The thesis will 











The French Mood 
He touched on Vietnam, and 
Mr. Barre spoke about the 
French mood on the subject 
now. "They are opposed to the 
war, of course, and perhaps a 
bit jealous," because of their 
former involvement. Mr. Barre 
remarked that news media here 
tend to de-emphasize the French 
feelings about the war. "This 
summer in Paris there. were 
numerous sit-ins, teach-ins and 
demonstrations." What was once 
a purely political issue is now 
a serious moral one. 
"Also, this is important, De-
Gaulle has the support of the 
people, although many do not 
believe it. He is still very much 
a man of ideas and theories. 
The French people share his 
feelings that France must re-
move itself from NATO and at-
tain a different strength." 
TIEGER 
<Continued from Page One) 
I tivist, and while working for , his Ph.D. at New York Univer-
BOYCE CHEVROLET 
Route 9 Red Hook 





NEXT TO A & P STORE IN RED HOOK 
Same High Quality Service in Rhinebeck 
U E. MARKET ST~ 
BARD OBSERVER 
Bard College Calendar 
Activity Place 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3 
House Presidents' Committee Albee Social 
Faculty Concerned with Vietnam Albee Social 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4 
Educational Policies Committee Albee Social 
Meeting of Seniors planning to go to Law School Aspinwall 101 
Eve of First Day of Rosh Hashanah 
Bard Chorus Bard Hall 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Rosh Hashanah 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6 
Rosh Hashanah 
Movies: "Shakespeare Wallah" James Ivory's film about 
a traveling Shakespeare troupe in India. Starring: 
Felicity Kendal, Shashi Kapoor. Music J>y Satyajit 
Ray. Plus two shorts: Stan Vanderbeef's · "Breath-
death" and Bruce Conner's "Cosmic Ray". Sottery Hall 
SATURDAY, .()CTOJSER 7 
Movies Sottery Hall 
Theater: "Summer and Smoke" by Tennessee Williams; . 
Directed by Charles Kakatsakis. With Wilhelmina 
Martin, Ellen Barber, Rufus Botzow, and -Elizabeth 
Garvaris Theater 











The COLLEGE SERVICE Chapel 11:00 a.m. 
Movies: Special Sunday Night Showing: "The Koumiko 
Mystery" (Le mystere Koumiko). A film by J::hris 
Marker (Color) and "Diary of a Country Prlest", 
directed by Robert Bresson Sottery Hall 8:00, 9:05 p.m. 
Theater: "Summer and Smoke" Theater 8:00 p.m. 
1\-lONDAY, OCTOBER 9 
Theater: "Summer and Smoke" Thaeter . 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10 
House Presidents' Committee Albee Social 
Theater: "Summer and Smoke" Theater 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11 
Educational Policies Committee 
SYMPOSIUM 




Albee Social or 
Red Balloon 
Bard Hall 
Please Note: Parents Weekend will be held on October 21-22 
Field Period Files 
Open Monday- Friday 9:00- 5:00 








sity he became a New York City 
taxi driver. A few years later, 
while working for the New 
York State Industrial Board he 
conducted a seminar entitled 
"Profiles Of A Taxi Driver." 
What everyone needs is his has studied under Meher Baba, 
own guru, or ·· guide, to help j an Eastern teacher held by 
him gain wisdom and insight, many to be the perfect teacher 
he claimed. Chapman himself or "sahd guru." 
His three main fields of inter-
est are: labor and urban prob-
lems, and race relations. Mr. 
Tieger taught at Yeshiva Uni-
versity and N.Y.U. before com-
ing to Bard. 
Mr. Tieger, with his wife Mar-
gret, have rented a home in Tiv-
oli. They have four children; 
the youngest two years old and 
the oldest fifteen. His wife is 
an artist and has shown her 
work in New York. She is cur-
rently illustrating a series 
called Hudson River Profiles, 
written by Mrs. Muriel DeGre 
which appears in The Rhine-
beck Gazette and The Red Hook 
Advertiser. 
MAHER BABA 
<Continued from Page One) 
He later added that drug use 
was "an escape from actuality," 
which "destroys personality," 
calling it a "cultural disease." 
The essential question, ac-
cording to Chapman, is not 
whether LSD is harmfuJ..,-and 
there is evidence for that, he 
said-but whether it is bene-
ficial to one's body, mind, and 
spirit. Chapman said that he 
does not see much evidenr.e 
that LSD is changing people 
and making them bettt:r per· 
sons. In fact, Chapman claim-
ed that many persons could no 
longer cope with their lives 
after using the drug, and the 
spiritual benefit of "oneness," 
is both temporary and musion-
Suburban Shop 




Etienne Aigner Bags 
Bonnie Cashin 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Sheila's Restaurant 
H.D.H. INC. 




17-19 N. BROADW~ RED HOOK, N.Y. 
Adolf -s 
Good Liquor 
ary. F d Tum-On Without Acid 00 
After graduating from Har-
vard in 1966, Chapman went 
to India to study philosophy 
and psychology. He then be-
came involved with Eastern 
mysticism and meditation-
which he proposed as an al-
ternative to drug use. "Zen· 
Buddhists don' t need acid/' like 
Beer 
R~vi Sh~~r, many . "tu~~ - .. ''I - ~ ... ·. · . ,-· wtthout 1t. , · · · ·· · , -·1>n . . .,..... , 
. ' .~ · 
- ·-1 .' f • ii£22!f!!. ~·· ~· ~' ~- ·~--,~--~-~· ~· ~···~-~. · ~.'"-~~~~~~~~~~!!'!!!!!~~;.--.. 
. ' OPEN NIGIITLY 
